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Public Transportation to Sullivan Square Station

Sullivan Squate Sation is located on the MBTA Otange tine and is also served by the

following bus routes:

86 Cleveland Cfucle vøHawatd/Johnston Gate - Sullivan Squate

89 Clatendon Hill - Sullivan Squate via Btoadway

90 Davis Square - ìTellington Station via Sullivan Squate ¿nd Assembly Matl

91 Central square, Cambddge, via l7ashington Street - Sullivan Square

92,\ssembly Square MaIl - Downtown via Sullivan Squate, Main Street and

Haymatket
93 Downtown via Bunket Hill Sueet & Haymatket - Sullivan Squate

95 West Medford - Sullivan Square via Mystic Avene

101 Malden Centet Station - Sullivan Square via Btoadway and Saiem and Maìn Streets

104 Malden Center Søtion - Sullivan Square via Fety Steet and Btoadway

105 Malden Center Station - Sullivan Squate via Faulknet and Main Stteets

109 Linden Square - Suilivan Squate via Btoadway and Everett Squate

For deails of schedules and routes, call the T's information line ot check their web site:

wwrvmbta.com
Sometville's Crosstown Shuttte also setves Assembly Square, but it does not stop ât

Sullivan Square. The Shuttle c,perates Monday to Fdday 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Satur-

day 10:00 â.m. to 4:00 p.m. The stop is in front of the Assembly Squate MalI. For more

infotmation , cal.666-67 57 "
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Assembly Squate Drive



At tbis point, ilte tour reacltes a breakingþoinr. Yoø ma1 cboose

Ío turn right at the end of tbe building, folloa tÌte bøilding to its

end, and turn rigbt agøin if yu wozld like a break. Rtfrttlt-
nents are aaailab/e in tlte Ma/l, 0rJ0u ,zal cboo¡e to calch a bus

at the stop infront of the building and cone back ønotlter tine.

To continae tbe tour, follow Middlesex Auenue to tlte Fellsaqt,

bearing right at the intersection. To ryoin tlte toør afier ø break,

follow tbe øall entrance driue to the Fellsaalt, being careful of

cafi,

The Fellsway and Ten Hills

If you face to your left along the Fellsway, you will
be looking toward Foss Patk, although the hþhway will
obscu¡e your view of it. Conseucdon of Broadway

Park, as it was originally called, began trL7872 at a bend

in the no longer used Middlesex Canal. The building of
the patk u¡âs cofltroversial - some objected to the

location as insufficiently central, othets objected to the

site as poorly drained, ¿nd othets objected to spen¡ling

public money on land that could be used for pdvate

deveiopment. The park was dedicated in 1876. 1'n1879
map makes cleat that the park v¡âs not connected to the
Mystic Rivet

wete primarily industdal and commerciai, with a number
of truck- and auto- reiated businesses, even before the

hþhwaywent though. Kensington Avenue still does

ptovide a link for pedestdans, with crosswalks over I-93
eûtrance and exit ramps. The bto¿der dead end is a

piece of McGrath Hþhwa¡ anattenalroute thatwas
cut tlrough the city tn7925. A 7993 u:af&c srudy called

for reconnecting this temaining stub to the main high-
$¡ay as àway to make the apptoach to Assembly Square

more visually comprehensible and to improve pedes-

tdan access, but it is unclear if this will happen.

The l¿st dead end is Cummings Sueet, recently

renamed Memory Lane in honor of a popuiar restaurant

andbat that opened tn 1936 and continued in operation
until it was destroyed by fue lrL 1,992. At the time of the

fire, the Someruille þørnal described ft^s "... 
^

Somerville l¿ndmatk that could boast of serving presi-

dents, congressrnen, gangsters and spotts hali of
famers." A piece of Cummings Street has been pur-
chased ftom the city by a developer who is begin'dng
wotk on a project that calls fot the construcd.on of a
seveû-story hotel and L separ^te restaurânt.

The latge bdck building on your rþht, starting at
Foþ Stteet, is the formet Fotd Motot assembly plant,
the reason for the Assembly Squate narne. The Ford

plant was built in 7926,attoughly the same time as

McGmth Hþhway and the First National plant, on filled
wetlands. The initiative for the development of the Ford
and First National sites came ftom the Boston & Maine
RaiJroad, which owned the land and built rail spurs tt
the plants. The ardval of the Ford plant was a major
event, coûrmemoÍated by a special supplement to the

Soneruilh þøval. The buüding wâs notable fot its use of
ûatural dayþht and was apparendy also of interest ftom
the outside. Oldet Somerville residents recdl that a long
line of 'windows along Middlesex Avenue allowed

passetsby to watch the ptogtess of cats moving along

the assembly line and also remembff a well-tended

landscape. The plant was expanded,n 7937 but was shut
down in 1958, aftet having been converted to ptoduc-
tion of the ill-fated Edsel. First National purchased the

building latet in 1958. The building was shortened when
it was converted to the Assembly Square MaII in 1980,

but the monitor toof was retained and used to lþht the
Mall.

Foss Park andvicinity, 1879



Notice the solid wall on the left side of Mystic
Âvenue. Before the highway was built, a numbet of
small stteets ran thtough here, and there werc houses

and commercial buildings on both sides of the road. A
large number of houses and businesses to the south of
Mystic Avenue'were removed for highway consüucdon.
After the hþhway was built, the chamcter of the area

changed ftom mixed use to mostly commetcial and

industdal. On the other side of the Fellswa¡ a number
of homes and businesses north of Mystic Avenue had

to be removed to make way for I-93. In that case,

highway construcd.on caused the arca north of Mystic

Avenue to change ftom a residential/commercial mix to
stdctly residential.

Mptic Avenue near the Boston l:r;re,1947

Cross Assembly Square Ddve and continue along
Mystic Avenue, being careful of cars entering the

parking lots in front of Home Depot and Circuit City.

Cross New Road, and continue past the office building
following the rcad as it fotks rþht for Middlesex Av-
enue. This whole atea, ftom Circuit City to Loeu/s, was

formerþ occupied by a vast First Natioa¿l Stores

warehouse complex, built in 7927.When Ffust National
closed its operations in 1976, the city lost over a thou-
sand jobs. New Road and Assembly Square Ddve were

laid out 1n 1,979 as pârt of an effot to revitalize the area

after the depattue of Ffust National and were closely

tied to the development of the office building and

theater. Home Depot and Circuit City came iater, in
1991-1992.

Middlesex Avenue

I(eep walking along Middlesex Avenue. You will
notice several dead end sfteets on your left that used to
connect to the East Somerville street grid. These stfeets

As the idea of park systems ünked by parkways

became populat l¿ter in the nineteenth century, the
Mystic River began to be linked to patk plans. A plan by
the Olmsted firm showed the Fellsway, built in 7897, as

a tree-lined link between Btoadway Patk and the Mystic
River. For a time, public üânsportâtion teinforced the
network of parks connected by padsvays: ftom 1910 to
7946 there was a trolley from Sullivan Squate that ran
along the me.lian stdp of the Fellsway to the Middlesex

Fells Reservation and on to Stoneham.
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Detail of Oknsted plan for ttre Fellsv¡ay, 1895

The neþhborhood on the othet side of the

Fellsway is known as Ten Hills. The site of Governor

John Winthrop's house in the seventeenth century and

of Captain Robett Temple's elegant mansion in the

eighteenth centur1l, Ten Hills was ¡educed to clay pits

for brickmakirg ir the second half of the nineteenth

centüy.
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In 1900 the Metropolitan Park Commission, the

forerunner of the MDC, acquired land along the Mystic
River in Ten Hills and built Shore Ddve. A pottion of
the shote became a populat bathing beach, with a
wooden bath house buitt by the City of Somerville

between 7906 and 1908, side by side with continued
industrial uses of the rivetftont. Houses began to be

built in Ten Hills aftetS7odd ì7ar I. A planned âmuse-

ment park did not take shape, but a new bath house was

built some time betwee¡7925 and7947. Ultimately the

beach was closed due to water pollution attdbuted at the

time to the adjacent rendeting plant. Water quality in the

Mystic River has improved over the last trrenty years

due to the closing of several combined seu/er overflows;

improved herdng rrurs are a sþ of this. The u¡ater

column is technically swimmable if is not taining, þu¡

the sediments which would be stired up by swimming

are probably unhealthy and make swimming inadvis¿b1e.

Somerville Bath House and Beæh, c .I9l2

Today ail of the tiverftont land along Shore Ddve
is owned by the MDC. There v¡as a bit of political
drama involved in the acquisition of one portion of this

land: in 1966 the MDC acquited one patcel sectedy by

eminent domain just as a developer was about to
present plans foru high rise aparunent complex to the

Somerville Planning Board. Most city politicians were

upset by the taking, but tesidents who attended a

headng afterwards were ovenvhelmingly in favor of the

MDC's acdon.

Mystic River

Tutn to yout rþht and walk aiong the Fellsway

towatd the Mystic Rivet Stop when you come to the

Blessing of the Bay historic matket The l¿nd in this

ate onboth sides of the Mystic River was owned by

Governot lØinthrop at the beginning of English coloni-

zation of Massachusetts, and the Blessing of the Ba¡

Mt. Benedict

Take the sidewalk to yorrr left following the toad as

it cuwes atound undet I-93. Notice the raihoad tracks

underneath - th"y are the Orange Line and ¡vo
cornmuter rail routes - the Haverhill line and the

Ipswich/Rocþot line (which now continues to
Newbwyport). Keep walking straight under the high-
way until you reach Mt. Vemon St. Stop and look
diagonally actoss the intetsection.

Thete used to be a hill on the other side, known as

Ploughed Hill or Mt. Benedict. Duting the Revoiution-
ary War, the hill was tfre site of artillery defending the

Mystic River ftom the Bdtish. Later ítwas the site of an

Urculine convent that conducted a school for gfuls ftom
prosperous fa:rrilies. An angy mob, incited by tumots
of a captive teacher, looted and buraed the convent in
1834; the ruins rcmained as a landmark until the hill q¡¿g

taken down for use as fill in the last quarter of the

nineteenth century. This section of the city is still
refered to as the Nunnery Grounds.

Ruirs of ttre Ursuline Convent

Mystic Avenue

Turn right and cross Brcadway at the pedestrian

lþht. This puts you on Lombatdi Steet, which passes

under the highway. Keep walking thtough the tunnel to

Mystic Avenue. Cross Mystic Avenue at the lþht. Look
down Mystic Avenue in the direction of taffic flou¿

Mystic Avenue follows the toute of an eztly toll road,

the Medford Turnpike, builtin 1804. Unlike the

Middlesex Canal, the toll road was not an example of
engineedng skill; it was pootþ constucted andlater
abandoned. The rcad crossed the canal a few hundred
yatds down from here.



stâtion $/as built to serve both streetcars and the Main
Line El, tfre new rapid tmnsit line connecting Sullivan

Square and Dudley Squate byway of downtown Bos-

ton. As you continue to stand with your back to the

current T station, the 1901 station stood on u¡hat is now
an empty lot on the other side of the elevated roadway

in front of you, near the opening used by the buses

stuggling to exit the cutrent station parking arca.The
elevated üains were replaced by the current Orange

Line in the 1970s; today's Sullivan Station opened in
7975.

Sullivan Square Station in 1901

IØhile the elevated trains have cotne down, over-

head suuctures are very much patt of today's dominant

transpottation mode - automobile highways. If you

look up whle facing the T station, the structure you see

above is I-93. This portion of the highway was built in
the 1970s. Off to the left as you face the station, a rleu¡

tamp is under construction. Turning around again, the

crumbling elevated roadway in front of you is the

Ruthetfotd Avenue Viaduct, v¡hich caries tsffic ovet

Sulüvan Squate between Mystic Avenue/Broadway in
Somerville and Rutherford Avenue in Chatlestown. The

Rutherford Avenue Viaduct may be t¿ken down in the

future, after the Central Attery/Tunnel ptoject is

completed. In the short tetm, the City of Boston plans

to repair it and keep it open. The recently released

rcport of the Ruthetfotd Avenue Cotddot Study calls

for changes to the Sullivan Square u:affrc pattern that
should imptove vehiculat, pedestrian and bicycle access

and upgrade the physical quality of Suilivan Square in
the futue.

the fitst sea-going vessel built in Massachusetts, was

launched hete onJuly 4,7637. The Medfotd side of the
Mystic River l¿tet became an impotant shipbuilding

area, using timber shipped from New Hampshire on the

Middlesex Ca¡¡al. Bet'q¡een 1803 and 1873 there were

ten shipyards along the then-meandeting Mystic River,

and Medford acquired a reputâtion as ¿ center for the

building of clipper ships.

Looking âcross the Mystic River at the bddge, you
can see two pieces of patkland on the Medfod side, to
the left and tþht of the btidge. If you have time, take

the bridge ovet; thete is a pedesmia¡ ligh¡ on the
Fellsway that rvill let you cross over and explote the land
on both sides of the bddge in Medford. In the 1960s,

the Mystic River was &edged and suaþhtened in
connecd.on with the coasuuction of I-93. The natual-
looking ateato the left of the bridge'ü/as actually

consttucted on hydtaulic dtedge spoils ftom this opera-

tion. On the dght side of the bddge, the Mystic

Iüellington Yacht Club and the Mystic Center office

building with its manicued lawns, are on land fotmerþ
occupied by an MBTA yard.

Returning to the Somerville side of the Mystic

Rivet, follow the asphalt path that goes along the water's

edge. This path was built by the MDC in the 1970s. This
land could fuqction as a condnuation of MDC parkland

along Shote Dtive in Ten Hills, but the Fellsway is

difficult to coss. (Ihete is a pedesttian lighg but it
tequites t"king t jogaway ftom the shoreline.) The city
has plans to build an undetcarriage at the btidge to

make it easiet for pedestrians and bicycles to have

condnuous access at the shote, but it is not known
when funding u¡ill be avaløbLe to carry.out this project.

There are two obsewation platforms on this path,

one close to the bddge, the other a little father along.

The second platfotm is close to the site of a former
petroleum dock that supplied the atea's industdes. As

you follow the path, you will come to 
^ 

gzy building on

yout left - the ptivate Winter Hill Yacht Club. The

existing facthty is a somewhat scaled-down version of
an ambitious ptoiect ptoposed 1n 7966 that called for an

outdoor sv¡jmming pool, batbecue pit, skating rink and

tennis coutts in addition to a substantial club house and

boating facilities. Follow the path past the Y¿cht Club

and under the tailroad tmcks. This will lead you to the

Amelia EathartDam and Draw 7 Park.



Legislation authorizing the MDC to buüd the
Ameäa E;al.ha;.tDam was passed l;l1957. The pwpose
of the d¿m was to maintain the dver at â constant depth

(it was said to fluctuate tidalty betrveen 0 and 13 feet

deep) and to eliminate basement flooding in low-þing
zrezs îe ï the rivet It was aiso expected that reclaimed

land along the river could be used to support a highway
(what later became I-93) and that the changes in the

river banks wouid lead to imprcved recreational oppor-
tunities. A companion bill filed with the dam iegislation

called for the cteadon of a Mystic River recreational

^te^ 
camp^table to the Charles River Basin. !7hile this

bill appears not to have been enacted, the MDC Com-
missioner referted to the Chades River esplanade as a

model when justi$'ing the MDC's 1966 taking of land
on Shote Ddve. Publicity teleased as construction of
the dam was beginning descdbed the ptoject as the third
facùrty of its qrpe in the wodd, the other two being the

Chades River Basin and the Alster Basin in Hamburg,

Germany. Actual consÉucdon of the dam took place in
the 1960s; a pumping station connected with the dam

was completed in 1976 and provides additional help in
discharging stotm runoff and preventing flooding in
high tides.

Draw 7 Pa*was built by the MDC and the MBTA
at the urgng of the city of Someryille tn7992.Draw7
was the name of a dtaw bridge previously on this sils,

in existence since the 1840s. The soccer field was

origrnally used by the city's youth soccer program, but it
proved to be unsuited to their needs. (Ihe site is windy
and noisy, balls get lost in the tiver, and there are no

telephones or restrooms ûear by.) The city has discussed

potentiai park improvement rvith the MDC.

If you look across the v¡ater upsfteam from the

dam, you can see the mouth of the Malden River. The

cities of Malden, Medford and Evetett have ioined
forces to pløn â center for the telecommunications

industry on fotmer industdøl land straddling the Malden

River. Envfuonmentâl gtoups are wotking together to

push for condnuous naturâl parkland along the Malden

Rivet connected to MDC propetties on the Mystic

River. Just across the Mystic River at the Malden River

mouth, a shopping mail is planned for the site formerþ
occupied by the Monsanto chemical company.

Remediation at this site is nearing completion.

Sullivan Square in 1885

The ptesent T sation is located on the old Boston

and Maine coridot, but the Sullivan Square gteen and

the small residential blocks to the east of the railroad

disappeated in the twentieth century as the result of
changes in taasportation net'¡¡otks.

The next üanspottation revolution to m¿ke its way

thrcugh SulËvan Squate was the streetcar. Horsecars

connecting Somerville to Charlestown ¿nd Boston

started running in 1858, just two years after the first
horsecat in Massachusetts connected Cambridge and

Boston. Hotsecat üavel continued to grou/ until the

eatly 1890s, when electdcally poweted street railways

became popular. Sullivan Square came to be the loca-

tion of alatge cârhouse, and in 7907 a gtand new

Sullivan Square in the late lpü century with a fountain in the middle,



Cambridge Steet. There u¡ere two Sullivans closely

associated v¡ith the canal: James Sullivan, govetnot of
Massachusetts ftom 1807 until his death in 1808, was

the first president of the Middlesex Canù Coqporarion,

and his son,John Langdon Sullivan, was appointed
supedntendent of the canal in 1808.

The Middiesex Canal superimposed on a modem street plan

!7hile we heat of the Middlesex CanøJ today
primarily for its value in transpotting fteight, the canal
was also used for pleasute ttips. An amusement area

v/as even built on Horn Pond, Wobutn, to catet to
tourists on the canzl

By facilitating the transport of the matedals needed

to build a taihoad, the canal helped put itself out of
business. The Boston and Lowell Railroad, completed in
1835, captured much of the freþht business, and the

canal ceased operation by 1853. The Boston and Lowell
and the Fitchbug Railroads, the earliest railtoads to pass

through Somenrille, did not come though this area of
the city, but in 7842rJne Boston and Maine Raikoad

opened a station near Sullivan Squate. This led to the

consüucd.on of a tesidential enclave fot cornmuters to
Boston. New streets were laid out, such as Mt. Vernon
Street and Mt. Pleasant Sfteet, and small lots were

plotted out ¿long them.

Foley Street and Assembly Square Ddve

lØalk back toward the SØinter Hill Yacht Club, ¿nd
tum left on Foley Street, the paved roadway that runs
parallel to the Orange Line racks and then takes a bend
to the rþht. The land in ftont of you was occupied by
heavy industry until recently - machine products and

petroleum uses. The factories have been t¿ken down
and the land has been partly cleaned up, but it is not
cutently suited fo¡ uses that involve hþh contact wirh
people. Plans ate ¡sering completion for upgta¿ling

streets and utilities in this area. Future development in
this area v¡ill include facilities to accomfüodate en-

hanced public access to the dverftont.

Former indushial buildinp, as seen from the river in the 1970s

Keep walking down Foley Steet until it intersects

rvith Assembly Square Ddve. You will pass the Central

Steel Comp^ny, 
^ 

long-standing indus*ial use. In the

fotties it was called L.E. Zvrbach Steel Co. Turn left on
Assembly Square Ddve. The building on the comer to
yow left was ât one time a watehouse for Sears and

Roebuck; it is now occupied by seveml businesses,

including commetcial uses such as the Süorld Gym and

Good Time Emporium. There is a nine acre úactof
land in the rear of this atea that the city is in the process

of acquùing ftom the MBTA.

Continue along A,ssembly Square Ddve. Land uses

condnue to evolve on eithet side of the roadway. Fot
example, a fotmet oil company property is now used by
USA Waste for truck storage.

lVltenloø get to tlte end of Asserzbþ Sqøare Driue,yu vill
cone to îlte beginning of tlte toør loop dt A[tstic Auenue. Rctrace

lour initial steps (noss under tbe higltwEt bJ ,oJ of l-onbardi

Snæl tu retørn to Sulliaøn Station. Alnrnatiueþ,10u mE turn

around and aalk back on A¡sembþ Square Driae toward Folejt

Stræt Ío tlte bus sïoþþr tlte 90 or 92 bø¡. The Crosstopn

Shuttk can be boarded at ilte Assembþ Square Mall MBTA
stop.
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Asembly Square and tire Mlntic Riverfront

This pamphlet was written and produced by Lynn
Mcìühood andJane Sauet fot the Mystic View Site Task
Force with assist¿nce ftom Todd Font¿nella of the
Somerville Office of Community Development. Pub-
Iished in April 1999.

The Mystic View Site Task Fotce is a gtoup of
individuals ftom vatying bacþtounds who ate wotking
together to educate, involve, and inform tesidents of
Somerville about development and city planning
particularþ in telation to the Assembly Square/Mystic
Riverfront area.

For more information about the Mystic View Site

Task Force, check ou¡ web site:

wwu¿ the-vilie. com /mvs tf. htrnl
Or, cali Lawtence Paolella, (617) 628-8726.

The Mystic View Site Task Force gratefully
acknowledges financial support fot the publication and

distdbution of this tout guide ftom Heinet Lingemann,
a visitor ftom Getmanywho pwchased a winning
lottery ticket in Somerville.

Assenmhflv Square
and

the Mystf,c Rf,verfnon't
Somervil[e, Mas sach'ûns e't'ts

A SBTF-GUIDEDToUn

This tour consists of a loop beginning and etding øt Sulliaan

Sgume Station on ihe MTB/I Orange Une. The entire loop

couers roughþ three niles; it nq be broþ¿n into ttyo smaller

segnents fu breaking of at Assenbþ Square Ma//. For trzþ
sturþ bikers, an additional loop øross lY/allington Bridge and

iüo tbe þark lands on rlte Medþrd side of the iuer is also

pos$ble.

A naþ of the entire roøte ønd ìnforzation on gefting to Sulliuan

SEtare þtpublic transpofiatioø areþund in tbe center section of
this guide.

Sullivan Square and Transportation Changes

Why begin a tour of Someryilie in Boston? Sullivan

Squate stands on what ï/âs once a nartow neck of land

betu¡een Charlestown and " Chatlestowri Beyond the

Neck" - the present Somerville. Being in a narow
place between larget land m¿sses made Sullivan Square a

place where transpottation routes naturally converged,

and various transportation facilities developed here over

the years. Changes in the üansportation toutes and

facilities in Sullivan Squate have had and will continue to
have an important impact on the evolutio¡ of the

Assembly Squate/Mystic Riverfto ît area.

As you face the upper level of Sullivan Station,

look fot the MiddlesexCanal cofiünemorative plaque to
the dght of the enüânce. The Middlesex Canal was â

nzjot engineedng accomplishment in its day, and it
helped est¿blish industry in this courtry by making

possible the development of the early textile mills in
Lowell. Completed in 1803, the canal ran from the

Merrimack River at Lowell to the Chadestown Mill
Pond, ftom which point goods could be tansshipped to
Boston. Turn around (v/ith your back to the station):

imagine the canal in ftont of you, cutting through the

center :;tzffrc island of Sullivan Squate; the Charlestown

Mill Pond was off to your dght, on the other side of4/30/ee


